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WASTERS
Whenever the of the

enrollment in state universities is

discussed, reference is made to the
students who do not come to college

for a serious purpose. It is pointed
out that there is a large number of
students in the coeducational state
institutions. Some of them come to
participate in intercollegiate athlet-

ics or in student activities, some to
acquire a fraternity and sorority pin
and to enjoy the social life which the
school offers.

President Little of the University
of Maine has recently taken a pub-

lic stand on the matter of eliminat-
ing what he describes as "time wast-
ers, money wasters, character wasters
and energy wasters." He declares:

If a man persists in showing
one or more of these weaknesses
he must withdraw from the Uni-

versity and focus his attention
on those lower ignorances and
not on a hypocritical semi-attenti-

to higher education at pub-

lic expense.
Most administrative officials of

state universities will agree with
President Little in his determination
to eliminate these students from the
college. The problem is how to ac-

complish this elimination. Any pro-

posed method must attempt two
things. Those students who obvious
ly are not in earnest should be barred
from college. Those cerning college

at first
whose later work in college indicates
that they have no real interest in ed-

ucation should be prevented from
continuing their trifling.

A stiffening of entrance require- -

first Dnbque
these

four Eupport
difficult work rigid o Tjniversjty
in secondary editor

wasters an editorial with
ated. Those who survived this work
would have enough mental stamina

earnestness of purpose to suc-

ceed in their college work. Such a
plan would send to
students who already evidenced
an aptitude an eagerness

work.
A like stiffening standards with-

in the would probably
the second difficulty. If there were
a greater stern ess demanding that
students their scholastic obliga-
tions, if it impossible for them
to pass their courses by doing work
which is mechanical rather than in-

tellectual, the result would be whole-
some. Rules, such as one recent-
ly Nebraska, which drop
from the enrollment students who

in a fraction their work, are
steps in right direction.

The machinery of most state uni-

versities is clogged with waste now
largely because those institutions
have been too lenient too lenient
admitting students who have neither
the preparation nor the desire for col-

lege work, too lenient in permit-
ting them to stay after have
been admitted.

BIENNIAL APPROPRIATIONS
The State Senate, in its insistence

that appropriations for Univer-
sity be made the basis,

rging adoption of a plan which
one disadvantage which should be

obvious, to lawmakers.
When are appropriated in

this way, it means, of that
University does not have a fixed

amount for a fixed of years,
as it would have under the ten-ye- ar

mill-lev- y plan. An appropriation giv-

en for the years must be used in
that time or lapses. The legisla-
ture be expected to give
University enough money in
years to satisfy its needs for a long
period of timer- - Trt'a combinaton of
circumstances will leave Board of
Regents empty-hande- d at end of
every two years.

The result will be that tha Univer-
sity wHl bo compelled to go the
legislature every session to beg a
special building appropriation. This
method is one which leads to a pro-
longed parliamentary battle which
forces the University to lobby for its

funds in the same way tn which pri-

vate individuals and organi.atlons

are forced to do. It is a procedure

as distasteful to the University as it
is probably annoying to the law-ma-k

era.

The College --Press
R. O. T. C. NOTE

Every man in the University is re
quired to take a course in
learning: how to fight the next war,
A sceptic wonders if it would not be
of greater value to civilization to
quire a two-ye- ar course in learning:
how to prevent the next war.

University of Indiana Vagabond

EDITORIALS, ETC.
In the questioning of all things

there a time for questioning even
the status of the college newspaper
and its editorials. We. have heard of
a college where students are suf
fering under the delusion that they
are free to express themselves, and
yet every campus publication must
submit each criticism to the head of
the department criticised before that
criticism can be published. Surely,
that is liberality!

The New Student concocted
one of the best satires on Babbitt
college journalism that has ever ap-

peared. It so finely subtle that
it may require a before
one sure that it satire. If it
is not intended be satire, then it is
an excellent satire on itseii. e
publish it this morning in our "With
Other Editors" column.

What could be inane than
editorial column which is totally

devoted to boosting the college,
which carried nothing but editorials
which are:

inspirational, exhorting appli-
cation to study, denouncing im-

moral students, who do
not cheer at basketball games,
radicals and Freshmen Who
Walk on The Grass!
One Dartmouth professor has ex

pressed his doubt that the College
policy of freedom of the press has
resulted in anything worth while for
the But he cleared up his
own doubt with the statement that
the maintenance of the principle of
unrestricted expression was in itself
valuable. There, we he
struck the vital truth.

The of the New Student
may seem unnecessary to those who
believe that all liberal arts 'Colleges
are liberal. Unfortunately that is not
the case. Many colleges of high
standing prohibit all criticism of ad
ministration, departments, and state
and national politics. That alone
merits such satire more of it.
The Dartmouth.

BOOSTERITIS
Much been said in the columns

to the left of 'The Windmill" con
ever entering the the status of the

who appear to be tamest but 'newspaper, all in vain, too, because
administrators still persist in disci-

plining college editors who will in-

sist upon getting into hot water.
Take a handful most recent

examples; editor University
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happening in the state legislature;
professor at Oberlin refuses to give
"copy" to a "Review" reporter be
cause the editor did not give his de

Diamonds
One of the greatest satis-
factions in life is derived
from possessing; a beauti-
ful diamond. It is a joy
that is ever lasting, and
within the reach of every
person.

Make up your mind today
to become the proud own-
er of a diamond.

FENTONB.
FLEMING

Jewel Shop

1143 O Street

pi?
lL Guards
(lA New
Arrow
Collar

partment enough publicity on a pre

vious occaaion.

At ths root of the whole difficulty
Ilea a false assumption aa to the fun
tion of a college paper. Looking for
an analogy in the outside world,
some students have drawn a parallel
between the college paper and inde-

pendent newspapers or journals of
opinion. This ia nonsense. If the

(Continued on Page Four.)

Notices
All notices for this column mast

bo writtoa out and banded la at tha
editorial office, U Hall 10, by 4:00
th afternoon previous to their pub
lication

Dalian.
Delian open meeting Friday in

room 202 of the Temple. Everyone
welcome.

Math Club
There will be a meeting of the

Math Club Wednesday at 7:30 in the

AV

TUB NEBRASKAN

lecture room of Brace Laboratory. M.

E. Russell will talk on "Cameras and
Camera Lenses." Prof. W. C. Brenke
will present a crossword pussle of

own for solution.

Palladia
Open meeting of the Palladian

Friday at 8:30.

Vanity Baeeball
Members of the Varsity baseball

squad are expected to be ready for
practice at S :00 daily at the Armory.
Freshman practice will be aanounC'
ed later.

The Bible League will
hold a business meeting Wednesday
at 7 o'clock In Faculty HalL

Iota Sigma Pi
Iota Sigma Pi meeting Wednesday

at 7 o'clock in Chemistry Hall.

Komoasky
Meeting Saturday at 8 o'clock in

Faculty HalL

Club
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You can travel t EH?PQ
and DC2X for as little as

See a bit of the world before you settle down
to a real job. Get a fund of pep for a good
head start. Get a real knowledge ofconditions
and affairs for a helpful background.

Here's the way!
Our College Specials
Tonris Third Cabin on exeat shirs includ
ing Majestic, world's largest steamer entirely
reserved for students, educators and congenial
people. Also the Minnekahda, only steamer in
the world carrying Tourist Third cabin exclu-
sively. Ra tes: $ 1 5 5 to $ 1 80according to steam.el .

Good food and service, attractive staterooms,
broad decks, commodious public halls. Seven
vacation sailings to all principal European
ports, between June 18 and July 3, convenient
to the close of college.

rvevmres i iv yUrrUilarpiSmV

DAILY

his

This adrerdaement appears in
Yale Daily Newt, Californlan,
Vasaar News, Michigan Daily,
Cornell Sun, and other leading
publications in college through-
out the country, from which
men and women are reserving
paaiage on the College Special.

For complete information apply to
127 South State St., Chicago, or any authorised

steamahip agent.

White Star Line
AtlanticTransport Line-Re- d Star. Line
tSTTSBMATIOMAI. MBCAMTIIS Masumb Comfakt

ANNOUNCEMENT
Frey and Frey offer to the students who submit the
best manuscript of not more than three hundred
words using the slogan "Say It With Flowers" these
prizes.

FIRST PRIZE $15.00 Bouquet of Roses, or $15.00
in CASH.

SECOND PRIZE $10.00 Bouquet
$10.00 in CASH.

Lutborau
Lutheran

of Roses, or

THIRD PRIZE $7.50 Bouquet of Roses, or $7.50 in
CASH.

All manuscripts must be in the Frey and Frey Store,
1338 O Street, by six o'clock on the evening of April
10, 1925.

Competent judges will select the best three manu-
scripts and will award the prizes the week of May 3.
FREY and FREY reserves the right to use any of the
essays submitted for publication or advertising.
One of these ROSE prizes would be very much ap-
preciated by Mother on Mothers' Day, May 10, how-
ever this is optional with the winner.

FREY & FREY
1338 O STREET

Say It With Flowers

Mystie Fitli

There will be a meeting of the

Mystic Fish at Ellen Smith Hall Wed-

nesday at 7:16.

Sophomore Bataball Managers
All aoohomores who wish to go

RIVALS

out for baseball manager report at

the Armory, dally at o'clock. See

Ward Kelly, senior manager.

Sigma Tan
Meeting Thursday In M. E. 206 at

7:30.
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Beau Strap Selwyn
All over Blonde Satin Spanish Cuban ng

with Blonde Kid, to match

$8.50

Diagonal Ties
All over Blonde Satin Pump. Diagonal
strap. Satin covered Cuban heel

$7-5- 0
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tie. in
blonde the very for Easter
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Style

GLORIOUS

Mayer Bros. Co.

can get five degrees in the
Classic Duofold Pens

clnd All Points Quarcnteed 25-Yea- rs Wear
what kind of writing: do rou naa a pan ? How do you bold It?

what style of writing is entirely to your hand?
Close figure work or fine memoranda, for example, call for a fine

or an extra-fin- e But the medium the broad, or the stub
theee give one's a peraonality and character that

, make mighty valuable in a letter or a aignatnre.
are reasons why, in the Geo. S.

Parker the world the five degrees of points that the
five degrees of writing require.

yoo can lend without s tremor, for no style of writing can
them. that are tipped with saper-emoo- th for

which we pay a premium of 200. that we guarantee, if
not mistreated, for 25 years' WEAR.

every set in a shapely, that feela
ao inspiring yon haw to lay it

Any good pea will sell yoa this beauty on 30 ap-
proval. Fiaahing black or black-tipp- ed the color that'shandaotner than gold and makes this a hard pan to tnialay.

THE PEN COMPANY
Pmntdlm to matck (aa poo, el JO; Onr-mlm- S4

Factory aad YILLK, WIS.
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San Ann Sandal
Winter's gonel Spring is here and
with it this charming; sandal. No

it has made an immediate
hit. Its distinctive cut-o- ut dainti-
ness is itself. And there's

enough of the stylish stitching:
present to make this sandal

It's really the newest v6gue in cor-
rect foot fashions. Black patent
leather.

$10

Black Satin
Vamp and quarter strap and trim-
ming in moire satin

$9.00

indeed, are the Spring fascinating
women. are ties ties side,

must be Note these recent arrivals
satins, latest Wear.

Shire,

BEAUTY

You all

for
FOR natural

point. pcint,
penmanship

impressions
These claaaie Duofold Pens,

gives whole

Points
distort Points Iridium,

Points

And point hand-balanc- ed barrel
down.

counter days'
lacquer-re- d,

PARKER
Pmrkmr Duofold

General Oejeea, JANES

wonder
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just
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